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The origin examines the system according to the SQL Server database terrace， the 
head adoption C# in order to develop the tool， language the whole individual department 
the adoption C/ S mode.This system not only ability to a right grade point， also may try a 
right grade point to the operability of Office， real carried out the Office to have no paper to 
turn to examine the automatic grade point. 
Examine the process is:The first" entry system":If test the number exactitude and this 
examinee and did not attend the examination， then this examinee can enter the system; if 
test the number illegal， or have already attended the examination， then can't enter the 
system， and want to come amiss the mistake to hint. The second" start examine":Already 
the examinee of the entry system has no  way that other withdraw the system in addition 
to " handover to try book"; a types needs must and then can hand over to try book， but do 
not request to all do to finish;The examinee should can see a number that oneself sample 
and answer that oneself do， examinee's oneself can choose to do when that type of， 
shouldn't limit to do is in proper order such as: choice did not BE to finish， can do to judge; 
do a judgment after， can return to come over to do to choose.The managing person can at 
any time look in to test a circumstance: At any time look in to hand over the circumstance 
of try winding， the examinee's score etc..The third" examination be over":Do to finish and 
can hand over to try book in advance; the examination times is up and must hand over to try 
book.Reserve the examination information of each examinee，.( since keep a number that 
examinee sample and answer that examinee do)After the single shot" hand over to try 
book"， automatic grade point of system; combine to keep the examinee's score to the 
database.The managing person can change to examine time， the score of each ， the 
subject of examination number that prepare to sample etc. examination constitution 
information.The managing person can let some examinees who can't hand over to try 
winding normally because of the not artificial factor re- examine.The managing person can 
increase， deleting examinee's information. 
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Server 等，其中网络型的 SQL Server、Oracle 产品安全性远远高于桌面型的 Access、
FoxPro 等数据库。 
本系统采用的是微软公司的 SQL Server 2005。原因如下：第一，SQL Server 与
Windows 2003 Server 服务器紧密集成，而 Windows 2003 Server 服务器具有很好的安
全性，能够排除所有未经授权的非法用户的访问，确保了 SQL Server 2005 服务器的
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